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Message from the Guest Editor

With the development of urbanization worldwide,
sustainability has become a topic of wide concern. While
the science and rationality of local and regional planning
are closely related to the planning actors and processes,
there are new approaches, strategies and methodologies
that might foster this global endeavor. Formulating and
implementing collective actions for local and regional
development is and increasingly clearer objetive for which
pertinence and specific implementation need to be
investigated and assessed.

The goal of this Special Issue is to collect papers to provide
insights into the local and regional planning for sustainable
development.

Principles and insights into local and regional
planning;
Territorial sustainable design;
Local identity branding;
Territorial planning methods and ideas;
Regional development;
Territorial identity and uniquiness;
Local landscape architecture;
Stakeholder involvement in local planning;
Worldwide local and regional planning schemes or
successful case studies.
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Message from the Editor-in-Chief

Land is the only open access journal covering all aspects of
land science, and it is a pioneering platform for publishing
on land system science. Our editorial board is comprised of
eminent scholars. We publish high quality research on
societally relevant, emerging and innovative topics and
results in land system research. It is now one of the top
land journals with a significant impact factor, and has a
goal to become the best journal in land in the coming
years. I strongly recommend Land for your best research
publications for a fast dissemination of your research.
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